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IN OUR 76th YEAR
S.
Selected As A Seat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





Vol. LXX-V No. 89
France Will Join US AndSeen ele Heard
Around 1,ritain I fn Deense Pact
• •
MURRAY itto Ce EDWARD M. KOREY• reas Staff Correapendent
— France agreed to-
,
sa-
da V"> he United States and
e"
.
Br!, for the collective
defen. ° east Asia.
The aS-  : France to the
American "49. ead Plan was 19,-
flounced in joint communique
issued by United States Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles and
French Foreign Secretary Georges
Bidault after a daylong series of
conferences on the issue in the
French capital.
"In close solidarity with all other
countries concerned," the commu-
nique said, we shall examine the
possibilities of realizing within the
framework of the United Natons
Charter a collective defense des-
Mrs. August Wilson brought in a
five and one-half pound bass yes--a.' terday The bass had been placed
In a freezer and frozen sold, Son
./.0, caught it on a jaunt to the
lake.
John Workman and "Red" Dotor-
ty made a nice catch of crappie
in Cypress Creek Monday morn-
ing. Thirty in all. Out of Rat-
teree's Dock.
I
These llama would ordinarily ap-
am in Waters and Woeds, but
sag Rosen is doing :such a good
ob, on the column that there is
At not enough room to report all
of the catches in the week they
were made.
Please report your catches Where
you made them, what you got, and
the bait you used.
Cook Sanders and eon Steven cau-
ght the limit of crappie Monday.
Mrs. Thomas E. Brown, down at
•the Lynnhurst Resort was telling
us about a lady with great re-
nown as a bass fisherman, who
let a big one get away She was
using an old leader and the big
bass got loose. She said it must
have weighed eight or nine pounds
We don't doubt it. with the num-
ber of four to.seven and one half
pounders being hooked
Mts. Bryan Tolley brings in a
dipping from a paper about her
son Charles Tolley Charles plays
Outfield in the 1957th AACS ser-
vice team. He singled to bring
hit a run to beat the opponents 1-0.
ear Salletey grew an ce-chid 13
greenhonae that it a beauty.
tr 
judge Waylon Rayburn is
g a fine county judge.
--
Carole Hendon is reported
at the Murray Hospital
Da, Ora Masso's grounds present
• pleasing sight
1llmo SeniorsTo Give Play
e Senior class of Alma High
• *hoot will present their annual
April 16. at 7:30 p.m in the
Nigh school auditorium. The play
Ile one of the old, old, favorites,
1110bgoblin House", wistten by
Jay Tobias.
"'Hobgoblin House" is a mystery-
e nedy in three acts. All the
**nes take place in the living
rqom of the home of the late
Horace Hobgood. Screaming phan-
toms, headless ghosts and a mani-
acal hatchet murderer keeps every-
des in susPense. Comical characters
Henry. Delilah and Susan. add
laughs upon laughs for the entire
audience.
Those participating are as fol-
iates:
Dwain Herndon. Fay Loa-hart,
J r Hale. Graves Morris, Doris
Oolham. Dan Cain, Wilda Moody,
Joe Jackson, Attic Mae Vance,
Wetter Schroeder, Blondie Mc-




nags, with scattered showers or
thurideistorms this afternoon, to-
night and tomorrow. High today




MA Yesterday   73
Last Night _______ Si
LARK !TAOS@
Observed Change To
Moen At 6 ains. &IMMO.
Saltaperryn,nlanh 34.1 Fluteo 
 3574 Rise 02
Yesterday Tooled
Jolipaonville  357 3 Rise 0.1
.S, -Fitzhugh  357.5 Rise 01
legglier's Ferry   357 4 Rise 0 1
Kentucky H. W. ____ 3375 Rise al





United Press Staff Cerrespoodlant
CHICAGO 17 — Rep. Harold
Velde, chairman of the House Un-
American Activities rommittee,
was nominated for a fourth term
in Congress and political novice
Joseph T. Meek won the GOP nom-
ination for U.S. senator, returns
from the first primary election of
1954 showed today.
Republican Velde easily stood
off a challenge by one-armed state
Legislator Hobert H. Allison, de-
spite criticism of some churchmen
in Velde's own district of the con-
gressman's suggestion last year
that the clergy be investigated for
subversion.
Meek, a lobbyist pledged to
-11.6,9 our stivernment
right," outdistanced a bulky field
of eight other candidates to win
the right to oppose Democratic
Sen. Paul H. Douglas in next fall's
general election
With 8,525 of 9.805 precints re-
porting, Meek had 235.937 votes to
152.595 for Edward A. Hayes, a
former national commander of the
American Legion. Chicago Attor-
ney Austin L. Wyman. who based
his campaign on strong support
of President Eisenhower, trailed
badly.
Complete returns from Velde's
district, the 18th. gave him 27.062
votes to 15,061 for Allison.
The voting was extremely light,
possibly because Douglas was un-
opposed on the Democratic ballot.
The senator said the light vote
"indicates a big Democratic vic-
tory in November."
One of Velde's congressional col-
leagues ran into tougher sledding
than Velde faced
He was Republican Rep Robert
W. Chiperfield, chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Lawyer Lawrence Stickel!, who
campaigned against the foreign
aid programs approved by Chiper-
field's committee, trailed him by
only 2.571 votes with all but 19
precincts in.
Meek, president of the Illinois
Federation of Retail Associations,
has never run for political office
before. But, as representative of
some 00.000 Illinois businessmen
and a busy after dinner speaker,
he is one of the best known men
In Illinois.
Except for the key congressional
races the election was a dull one.
There were almost no contests on
the Democratic ballot. All of the
state's 25 congressmen ran for re-
nomination and all made it-there
were ,only 10 contested districts.
Among the more important con-
gressmen renominated were Rep.
Leo E. Allen, chairman of the
House Ruh., Committee. and Rep.




The Junior Class of Lynn Grove
High School will present a 3 act
comedy Friday night. April 16,
at '1:30 p.m. The play is entitled
This Ghost Business.
Cast for the play includes Fred
Douglas. Jackie Cooper, James
Mac Smotherrnan, John Lassiter,
Tommy Workman, Katherine Pas-
ch•II, Patsy McKinsey, Janice Mil-
ler, Glenda Spann and Mar Zee
Jackson Class sponsor is Mr.
Bobby Ea ker.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
lined to ensure liberty, peace and
security for the Southeast Asia
region."
The language was almost the
same as that of the communique
issued in London Tuesday after
Dulles had won an agreement from
British Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden to go along with the Ameri-
can plan for a 10 nation defense
arrangement.
The joint communique yeas ere-
proved, in advance of its release,
by Premier Joseph Laniel in a pri-
vate meeting with Dulles and Bi-
dault.
The idea of an Asian equivalent
of the anti-Communist Nortn At-
lantic Treaty Organization, was
the central theme of Dulles' un-
precedented four-day trip to Lon-
don and Paris.
Dulles went to the foreign office
to open • day long conferense
with Bidault and other government
leaders.
The American secretary arrieed
Tuesday night from London after
a 48 hour visit with Foreign Sec-
retary Anthony Eden and British
officials. They agreed to work on
a plan for a 10 nation Far East se-
curity pact which would be to the
East what NATO is to the West.
France and the three Associated
States of Indochina would form the
political backbone of the Far East-
ern alliance and it is a French
promise to cooperate with the
Americans in this project that
Dulles sought in this mission to
Paris.
Dulles told the French on his
arrival that the best way to get
an acceptable and quick peace in
Indochina would be through a unit-
ed front.
, His emphasis on peace relieved
French diplomats who feared he
had. come to clamor for a tough
denunciation of Red China before
the Geneva conference starts
April 26.
Dulles and Eden had agreed that
the nations who should show "unit-
ed determination" to resist further
Red Chinese egression were the
United States, Britain, France.
Australia, New Zealand, the Phil-
lippines, Thailand and the Asso-
ciated States of Indochina—Viet
Nam. Laos and Cambodia.
The French foreign ministry
took pains late Tuesday night to
express appreciation to Dulles. It
issued a statement saying it found
the Dulles-Eden accord "very
reasonable" and regarded it "very
favorably." A spokesman said ..'the
United States and France was ex-




Word has been received that
Capt. Joseph Gordon Phillips, son
of Mrs. Pearl Phillips of Murray,
has been promoted to the irank of
major.
Major Phillips has a number of
friends in Murray who will be
proud to hear of his promotion.
He was an outstanding athlete
while attending school here. He
is married to the former Miss
Vanita Smith of St. Louis. Mo.,
and they have two sons, Michael
and Mark.
The officer has been stationed
In Panama and Robins A. F. B. for
the past few years, but is now at
Fairchild Air Force Base in Spo-






LOUISVILLE WI Sir Alex-
ander Fleming. 72 year, old discov-
erer of penicillin, said yesterday
he is still trying to find out just
how his discovery works.
"We know penicillin kills bac-
teria, but Just how does it kill?
When we understand just what it
does, we can modify it to meet
certain conditions," Dr. Fleming
said.
Dr. Fleming was here to give
one in a series of distinguished
lectures at the University of Louis-
ville last night.
He spoke before a medical au-
dience at noon today at General
Hospital.
Dr. Fleming explained that the
mold he found devouring microbes
on a laboratory plate back in 1928
is still growing Penicillin, though
revealed to science a quarter of
a century ago, was not developed
for medical use until the early
years of World War II.
Neighboring F.H.A. Officers Elected
5.
i i
Puryear and Buchanan students were among those elected recently to offices in
the Paris Sub-District Future Homemakers of America.
They are, left to right, Wanda DePriest, Buchanan, historian; Nelda Smith, Paris,
parliamentarian; Ann Harding, Puryear, vice-president; Sammie Ingram, Camden,
president; Patty Stockdale, Big Sandy, secretary; Jane Clary, Springville, treasurer;
and Sue Smothers, Big Sandy,; song leader. Also elected, but not pictured, is Mary




By CHALE5 M MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Kremlin is having bad luck
with its spy agents.
Vladimir Michalovich Petrov,
the spy chief of the Russian sec-
ret police in Australia, has come
over to the West.
He follows In the steps of Igor
Gouzenko, confidential code clerk
in the Soviet embassy in Ottawe.
Canada. and Yuri Rastvorov, spy
-Chief in Japan.
Petrov told the Australian sec-
urity and intelligence organiza-
tion, to which he surrenc:ered:
"I no longer believe in Commu-
nism since I've seen the Australian
way of living." •
That is a weak spot in the
vast Soviet spy system. The MVD,
the secret police, sends its most
trusted, men abroad to spy. They
see how people live in free coun-
tries, and sometimes they choose
freedom.
When Gouzenko surrendered
himself to the Royal Canadign
Mounted Police in 1945 he turned
over documents which rocked the
Western world. They lei to the
imprisonment of atomic scientists
Alan Nunn May and 'Klaus Fuchs
in Great Britain and the execu-
tion of Julius and Ethe: Rosen-
berg in this country.
Just what information Rastvor-
ov gave when he handed himself
over to the United States intelli-
gence agency in Tokyo last Jan-
uary is still not known. But it
is understood he disclosed every
detail of Soviet spy activity -in
Japan--which would include Ko-
rea.
Petri* when * he surrendered,
hantled over documents which Am,-
traltan Prime Minister RobertGor-
don'-iMenzies said involved both
othee MVD agents in Aussalia and
members of the Auatraliare.,Com-
murnst Party.
First dispatches said the Petrov
documents did net coecern at-
tempts to ferret out the British-
Australian atomic and guided MPS-
eiles tests in the Monte Bello Is-
lands and the Woomere rocket
range. But this could come lat-
er.
Petrov was 3rd secretaty of the
Soviet embassy in Canberra. Ras-
teivorov was 2nd secretary of the
Soviety mission in Tokyo. It is
customary for the 2nd oe 3rd sec-
retary in a Soviet embassy to be
the MVD man. He spies not only
on the country to which he is
Teachers Honored
With Banquet
The Murray H:gh School Parent
Teacher Association honored the
elementary and high school teach-
ers and.their husbands and wives
with a banquet at the Woman's
Club House Monday evening at
,six o'clock. The event was held
during 'national Teacher Apprecia-
tion week.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker. pies-
ident-elect of the PTA. was toast-
mistress at the banquet with Mrs.
Tom Crider, president of the PTA,
giving the welcome and the ex-
Pviision of appreciation and love
to the teachers for 'their cunt%
mendable and untiring efforts of
teaching.
Following the dinner served from
the tables overlaid with green
cloths and the appointments in
pink, games were played by the
group. Included in the hospitality





The traditional Maundy Thurs-
day communion service will be
observed at the First Methodist
Church on Thursday' night be-
tween the hours of 7:00-8 00
This service commemorates the
first observance of the Lord's Sup-
per in the Upper Room as Jest's
broke bread with his disciples.
Across the world Christians will
come together on Thursday ni:ht
to remember again their Lord,





Robert Hendon. President of the
Hazel Alumni Association, stated
today that reservations for the
annual Alumni Dinner at Hazel
High School are beginning to
come in and that approximately
75 people are expected for Alumni
Dinner at Hazel High School,
Saturday night. April 17, at 7:00
o'clock. This dinner is given an-
nually by the alumni of Hazel
High School and their project.
for this year was the raising of
funds to provide a scholarship for
the most deserving student of the
1954 graduating class at Hazel.
Speaker on this occasion will be
a Hazel alumni of the class of
1927, Hafford Paschall, Jr., of Paris,
Tennessee Mr. Hendon especially
urged alf former students as well
as alumni to mail their cards in if
they expect- .to attend the dinner
Saturday night. Hendon explainedassigned, but on fellow members that in case any alumni wishingof the embassy. to attend did not receive a card.These men are the real bosses
In their embassies. f'When one re 
he could make a reservaticei by
contacting Robert Hendon, 106 So.
them "goes over the hilt, to iiee
the GI term, it takes the jog out
of life in the Kremlin for a
while.
14th Street, Murray; Bob Miller
at the -Court House, Murray; or
Clyde Scarbrough at Hazel High
School.







The House appAred ready to-
day to set a precedent by voting
more money for the AgricultUre
Department than the administra-
tion asked or the appropriations
committee recommended
Up for a vote as the House re-
sumed debate on the $696.410.313
agriculture appropriations bill was
a proposal to add another $2,198.-
635 tor farm research. The in-
teenier-46i ',Putatively approved
Monday.
Other amendments were pend-
ing which would push still high-
er the money bill for the Agricul-
ture Department for the fiscal
year beginning July 1.
The moves to boost agriculture
spending caught some farm state
congressmen in a squeeze. Some
were anxious to vote for the in-
ceeased funds but others feared
it would expose farmers to char-
lees of being "grasping and self-
ish."
Rep. W. R. Pc>age D-Tex sum-
med up the farm blocs dilem-
ma. To vote against agriculture
research funds, he said, would be
like voting against a "resolution
endorsing motherhood." but to in-
crease the bill above administra-
tion requests. Priage declared,
might give Agriculture Secretary
Ezra T Benson ammunition "for
his plan to lower price supports
for farmers"
Benson, meanwhile, turned do-,vn
a suggestion by Henry C. Dwor-
shak R-Idaho that rigid and flex-
ible price supports be combined
to protect small farmers' incomes
and curb over-production by large
operators. Benson said the an-
swer to the small farmer problem





ATLAHTIC C1TY. NJ. II? --- A
quick, simple test using polio virus
against malignant cancer cells will
be made this spring to evaluate
the mass innoculation of children
with anti-polio vaccines.
A report orf-the test was given
here Tuesday by Dr. Jerome T.
Syverton of the University of Min-
nesota before scientists of the Fed-
eration of American Societies for
Experimental Biology.
Dr Syverton said malignant eplIs
will be put into test tubes holding
blood with suspected polio virus.
If the virus is present it will be
destroyed by the cells he said.
Syverton said scientists will use
this. method to evaluate anti-polio
vaccines administered by the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Pa-
ralysis to 500.000 to 1.000,000 chil-
dren.
He said it can be administered
in most health laboratories quick-
ly and simply. Previously, scien-




By LYLE C. WILSON e
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON eft — The Eisen-
hower administration today sought
the fastest possible action m the
security charges against atom
bomb builder J. Robert Oppen-
heimer. It's frankly miffed * the
way he got the publicity jump.
Officials emphasized in their
statements here that it was Dr.
Oppenheimer who gave the press'
the confidential papers in the case
against him. He broke no laws in
so doing, but the famed scientist
thus won a publicity advantage of
enormous proportions.
In this interval between publica-
tion of the charges that Oppen-
heimer is a security risk and the
time a security board decision is
handed down, the public will nave
before it the scientist's detailed
and emphatic repudiation. And
there will be this interval in which
interested persons can organize a
powerful propaganda campaign in
Oppenhiemer's behalf.
Scientists generally are expected
to rally to his cause and a large
body of the lay public began mov-
ing to his side Tuesday when the
newest Oppenheimer chapter un-
folded as one of the shockers of
recent history.
The Atomic Energy Commission
announced Tuesday afternocm that
President Eisenhower had stripped
Oppenheimer of further access to
A-bomb and H-bomb secrets be-
cause of "substantial derogatory
information': supplied by the Jus-
tice Department.
It spoke after Oppenheimer him-
self released documents revealing
the AEC had suspended him as one
of its' consultants pending investi-




The last of Murray State's Re-
ligious Emphasis Week talks by
the Rev. Rex Knowles. pastor of
the University of Nebraska, is
open to the public. according to
Don Hughes. head of the sponsor-
ing Campus Religious Council,
The Rev. Mr KnoviTes is using as
his topic for the week "The Activi-
ties of Christ during Holy Week."
Tonight's service will begin at
Rev. Rex Knowles
6:45 in the Little Chapel, in the
college Administration Building.
In the first of the talks Monday
night the speaker related three
things Christ said and three places
he visited on the first Palm Sun-
day. and related them to Cae
present.
Speaking of Christ's prophecy on
Jerusalem, the Rev Mr. Knowles
said, "How Jesus would cry over
the world ,today' I think we have
been too apologetic about our re-
ligion."
Christ Would be destroyed by
today's politicians if He were to
appear in flesh: and the speaker
advocated Christian politics. "I
wonder if He would not be re-
jected by His own church. I
wonder what denomination He
would join."
The Rev, Mr. Knowles 13 •
graduate of Wesleyan University
of Middletown, Conn., of Nebraska
University. and of Yale University.
He has been university pastor at
Nebraska for five years
HP has previously held pastorates
in New York and Connecticut. Last






sociated with Communists and lob-
bied against H-bomb development.
In his reply, the man who mas-
terminded U. S. development of the
A-bomb denied he ever was a Com-
munist Party member and insisted
he did not oppose the H-bomb
project after the government order-
ed its development.
In Phoenix. Ariz., where he Is
recuperating from a virus infee-
hon. Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
R-Wis asserted Tuesday nignt diet
he launched a secret investiga-
tion of Oppenheimer last :dey
but that his investigating subedit-
mittee voted against public heet.
ings because of national security.
McCarthy said he had affidavits
"showing Oppenheimer had been a
member of the Communist Party
and had recommended individuals,
who were or had been Communists,
for atomic project work." The sea-
ator said Oppenheimer's suspen-
sion was "long overdue."
He said AEC Chairman Lewitt
L. Strauss exhibited considerabie
courage in suspending Oppenheim-
er and that he would not contimse
his own inquiry unless the adminis-
tration's investigation bogs down.
McCarthy said he believes Well
isn't a "single atomic or hydrogen
secret which is not available to
the Communists."
The hearings to determine
whether Oppenheimer's suspension
should be permanent are beigig
held before a strong board whose
judgement for or against Oppen-
heimer will have tremendous im-
pect upon the public_
Its members are Gordon Gray,
former Army secretary and new
president of the University ot
North Carolina: President Thomas
A. Morgan of the Sperry, Corpora-
tion, and chemistry Professor Ward
V. Evans, Loyola Uuiversity, Chi-
cago.
Such a group is not likely to




Louisville eft—Farm work apd
crops throughout Kentucky prow
greased rapidly last week. tiv•
weekly agricultural report re-
leased here said today.
About 70 percent of plowing for
spring planting is done, and early
seeding of corn, cottettn, and soy-
beans 'was started in the -extreme
southwestern counties.'
Seeding of oats and tresses was
in process. especially in northern
counties, the report said
Small grains are making feet
growth. but pastures seem slow in
recovering from the winter and
last year's drought, the report
said.
Nearly all tobacco plant beds
have been started, three fourths of





NEW YORK tlet — Construc-
tion of a 66,000.000 chemical plant
by the General Aniline itr Film
Corp.. New York, will begin at
Calvert City. KY soon company
offieials announced today
The plant will manufacture a-
cetylene derivatives which are
used in the manufacture nt such
items as synthetic rubber. drugs
and synthetic fibers
President Jack Frye said it
will he the first nlant of its type
in the nation At °regent high
pre.sure acetylene derivative are
nroduced only on a nilot by
the company at Linden. N.Y
The company bought a number
of natents in the hieh nressnre
acetylene chemistry field from the
eterman T. C. Ferben indluitries in
lean ane 'kat sinee enent several
million dollar. on researeh.
The new nlent i. the fifth miller
chemical inetelbuien at Calvert
eety Others nlroitelv in nnoiriltinn
Cot litaftt reb:
PittithUntth rn• Va.
tieseo rarhlee Cr' end the R
Co
'011 he halal. on or tee
nnnOruntinn within thie, or
free' months The work force will
reach more than MO at the build-
tee nester When the plant .•ne. in-
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 14, 1949
An attempt is being made to dredge the Clarks River.
The assistance of Congressman Gregory and Senator
Chapman is enlisted.
- Mrs. Donna Story. age 48, passed away in Louisville
Wednesday. She was the sister of Mrs. Prentice Thomas
of„,.Murray.
C. S. Lowry was the guest speaker at the Meet-
ing of the American Association of University Women
held Tuesday. He discussed the question, "Are We
World Minded"
"The Young Matrons Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church met at the home of Mrs.
:Dan .Hutson. Miss Judy Allb.ritten presided.
The Girls' and Boys' basketball teams at Puryear
High School are feted by Puryear fans last week.
The Calloway County Petroleum Industries Commit-
t held a meeting last night with H. T. Waldrop beingr
e cted chairman of the group.
itz 
.
' Mana• .V..r/s. AR—There is no COM. handled wrong by -former •
P CY 11'14  :tit Biello91711 'ger Charley Dreesen.
r. though rs eveough they feel 
,
aoCharley is a good manager and
tifry have a better ball club thin
Last year. Captain Pee'Wee Reese
asierted today. and -there couldn t
be until we beat those Yankees
in a World Series."'
Not that the little veteran, start-
ing his 12th . an Dodger
flannels, was ' another
Dodger-Yankee classis come O.-.--
t&ier. - But you eotflg—fee. as the Aleteii 01 the man who took t%e
Doiliers opened the season aga:nat job which Reese could h...:ye, had
the Giants tnat they :re after but Pee Wee gr.nned and said ne
this pennant with a venaeance was -never in doubt" about his
That continual walloping in the decision to keep on playing instead
World Series still rapkles. of becoming a playing-manager
"I figure I have- about two inoee
years after this one, goad years,
Pie emphasized. often-me that rie
didn't want his effectiveness hand-
icapped by trying to spread rim.
self thin on and off the. field
Pee Wee stepped into the bat-
ter's cage and, as he swung at A




I Valied Press Spurts Wrille
Ry OSCAR eltnuf,
-We know we are in for a tough
year." Reese said. "peaking like
a man who is glad tilt a stern chal-
lenge to fit Jus`teani for the big
job in the fait. 'Those Cardinab
were im press] ve, this spring. Trie
Giants, with Sal liasighe and Laity
Jansen in shape, are a line club.
Milwaukee is tough and any of tne
teamgain this league can get hat
and hurt you We've ant this
thing to stir before w. worry
about any W...rld Series."
But in the back of try. Dottcer
minds. through every fame they
play this seaeon, they'll tee taking
dead am on the Yankees. Most
of them are ,praying vest the
Yanks take the Amenein League
crown They want one more ahot
the champions In the classic—
and they feel Utik •,..eas club
which could finally'bring Brooklyn
its rust World Series triumph
-This is a better tearr eisan
had last St a.uri.- Reese explained
"The maxi tiling is that we have
better pocrang Don Newcombe
is vote to ke a big ei tferenee
knows AS much baseba,11 as any-
body the little colonel cyplained.
"but you can't barb at Ley. You
have to give him a pat on the
back or he gets down in the
dumps Our new manager. Walt
Alston. will .be good stememe for
him"'
Nine Of Ten Last Pennant
Winners Win Yesterday
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
Nine out of the last 10 major
league pennant wonnera scor..-c1
opening day victories and if that
means anything the 'Yankees and
Dodgers could be in trouble.
Because both were aff on tqe
wrong foot today.
The Yankees went In innings
in Washington before Mickey Ver-
non hit a prodigious two-run hom-
er' that gave the Senators a 6-4
victory and prompted President
Eisenhower to make a special trip
down to congratulate tom after
the game The blow, a long one
as all homers must be in Wase-
ingtan, came off erstwhie Yank
ace Allie Reynolds. who previous-
ly walked Ed Yost.
Of course. the Yankees as usual
have an angle in their favor The
only except:on in the pattern
whereby pennant winners score
opening day victories occurred
last season when4 the Athletics
beat them. 5-0, for the only open-
ing day loss Casey Stengel had
suffered in five flag-wonning sea-
sons, In the National League, tor
five seasons every pennan. winner
had an opening day triumph. the
Dodgers in 1953 and 1952. the
Giants in 1951 before they went
into an 11-game losing streak. the
Polls in 1950, and the Dodgrrs
again in 1949.
In the Polo Grounds. the Gianee
made only four hits off Carl Ers-
kine but three were homers oy
Al Dark. Hank Thompson. and
Willie Mays and thereby hung the
tale of a 4-3 vtetary. Roy Camp-
t incite hit two homers off win-
ner Sal &lathe. who leceiveci
great 'ofielflit— herp" "Mile
Mary Grissom in the final 2 2-3
innings.
• Weil." Frisch barked. "them."
little whiskers.-
- Reese stepped out of the box,
turned around to Frisch, and said:
'Listen, old buddy. IrTi only
34 now—and th.., way I feel I'll
be playing until I'm 40 '
,He just might. too Pasticularly
if it takes the Dodgers that long
to get into the World Series ag-
a..,st the Yankees again.
Because 'to Pee Wee, and to hts
Dodger mates, that'e the.rnain pur-
poee of this game now. And
they'll be playing it tti the hilt all
the way to get that chance.,
Ten jolts in the Ohio ...runty
4-H club pig chain weighed 165
arid watch Ens- To 21911 pound. when six months
Palica +1. ! wasold
'NO PREJUDICE, NO BIAS'
RAY N. JENKINS, shol.va in this series of views in Washington, says
ha is "quite positive- that he ii not prejudiced regarding Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wisconsin, The Kn ox Ille, erua, attorney
pledged himself to handle his pert of the McCarthe-Arrny hear-
1141 wiUs "no Erejudice, no bias," !Islam:11.a., .1 5,-•••••lposo4•A
It as a day of heavy slugging.
this 1-1156- inaugural with 11 hom-
ers in the National as cimpared
with six last year and nine in
the Artieric-an as ci,m-pa red w. to
four ,in the 1953 openers. In other
National League games Cincinna!i
autslugged Milwaukee 9-4I, the
Cubs topped the Cards at St.
Louis 13-4 with 16 hits, aatele Pitts-
burgh came from behind to de-
feat the Phillies 4-2. Elsewhere
in the American League. the As
defeated Roston. 6-4. Detroit
blanked Baltimore 3-0. while
Cleveland pounded out a :5-hlt. 8-'s
triumph at Chicago
Cincinnati made 13 hits includ-
ing four doubles by Jim Green.
grass, coming from behind to win
its traditional festive home open-
er despite•two homers by Ed Mat-
hews, the 1953 home run king
Andy Pafko was hit on the head
by a pitched ball after rapping
three doubles for Milwaukee but
was believed to have esetped ser-
ious da rage because of hiy pro-
tective helmet.
Robin Roberts still has als trou-
bles that plagued him :di spring.
Going into the eighth with a three-
hit shutout, the Pirates opened
up and kayoed him with a four
run rally.
Lefty Harvey Radiate another
big winner of 1933. was Arcked up
in St. Louis by the Cubs who
were paced by Clyde McCullough
with a homer. two doubles, and a
single Rookie Gene Baker and
pitcher Paul Mintier. who hurled
six hit ball, also hit Cub homers
while rookie Wally Moon of St.
Louis hit a homer in his first big
league time at bat. Stan Musial
also homered for the Cards
At Philadelphia, the Athletics
scored a victory but again lost
lefty Bobby Shantz who went nut
in. the sixth inning with the same
kind of an arm injury that laid
him low last year Rookies Ozzie
Van Brabant and Bill Upton col-
laborated on saving Shantz' etc-
tory while Gus Zermal hit a hom-
er. Bill Renna drove in three runs
and rookie Spook Jacobs made
four hits. Sam White and Jack
Jensen homered for Boston.
Steve Gromek turned in the
,clitta best. pltehing job. wanking
the Orioles, who still look sus-
piciously like last yeaz's Browns.
He gave up seven hits struck
out nine ,rid walked only two
as Ray Boone.. wait Dropo. and
Rookie Frank Bolling hoioered for
Detroit.
Early Wynn just breezed to a
nine-hit victory all singles at
Chicago as his mates pourded out
15. including 'homers by Wally
Westlake and George Stilckland
• • • •
Taiesday's star Mickey Vernon
of 'the Senators, who diew per-
sonal congratulations frorn Prete-
dent Eisenhower when he hit a
two-run 10th .r.nrng a h.imer to




United Press Spurts Writer
New York ,1T—Opening day is
a great event in the life of every
major leaguer but this one must
have brought mired emotions to:
have brought mixed emotions tot
traded away from his beloved
Cardinals after an association last-
ing 16 years Only a hell-for-
leather guy like the ever-loyal
Slaughter would break down at
the news he had been sent to
the perennial champion Yankees
Ted Williams of the Red Sox
on record that this volt be his
final year but out .of the picture
at the ,moment because it an in-
jury.
Jackie Robinson of the Dodgers.
whose ailing knees may mean only
part-time service in the eighth
year 'of A career nearing the end.
Walt Alston of the Dodgers,
who struck out in his only time
at bat in the majors Card nals '36,
!Martina his first season as a ma-
jor league manager stptaiely on
the spot with a -can't m:ss" pen-
nant favorite.
Chet Nichols of the Braver, Willie '
Mays of the Giants, and Leo Ktely
of the Red Sox. who lead the bri-
gade at returning GIs.
Vic Raschr of the Cardmals. an,
ex-Yankee who'd like to prove hill
former bosses wrong.
Eddie Mathews of the Braves
youthful home run king, who eve-
ries a big load before the most
enthusiastic fandorn in the game
Johnny Mize, baseball's big cat,
who turned radio announcer attar
24 years in harness
Al Rosen of the Indians and I
Roy Campanella of Brooklyn who
could do no wrong last year as .
they racked up their beat season'
and won the meat valuable player
awards.
Ralph Kiner of the Cubs, just
one of the contendere now after
being a home run king for sevim
straight seasons.
This is one opening day most of
them never Will forget.
who 'hasn't. -been hated since he
came into the Amer-tetra League
five years ago but now is fac.ng
his toughest job since 1949.
Hal Newhouser of the Indiar.s.
a favorite at Detroit for 14 sea-
sons. starting a new career with
an old Tiger riyal—Cleveland:
Eddie Joust the Athletics.
Stan Hack of the Cubs ad Birdie
Tebbetti, of the Redlegs longtime
playing stars but brand new at
1 the busirmeas of managine in the
big toen 
All tete Baltimore Orioles who
had a season or more with the
unlamented 13r,awns of St Louls.
Things will be different for 41.
while, anyway.
Pitcher Warree Hacker of " the
Cubs, who lost el many close ones
iast year through no fault of his
own. •
, Harvey Ktienn -of Detroit. !sit
yeat'S STalidOUT rookie who rates





— Lamb shows at HopkInsaelle
May 27. Winchester., June 5, and
toiiisville. June 12. are announc-
ed from the University of Ken-
tucky at Leisington. Cooperating
will be the State Department nf
Agriculture. the Kentucky State
Bluegrass Sheep Association and
the University's College if 41fri•




Washington V-- The opening of
the baseball season was a day of
relaxation for Americans, and
President Eisenhower set the ex-
ample with one 0 the liveliest
performarces ever turned in oy
a chief executive at a ball game.
First. the President turned the
solemn "first pitch" Ceremony into
a merry game of catch with a
Washington Senators roolve
Then he watched every second
of Tuesday's tense, three-hour
struggle between the Sereitors and
the world champion Yankees,
scrupulously keeping his cwn box
score and discusaing the game ex-
citedly with his official party. And,
when Mickey Vernon of the Sena-
tors won the game with a two-
run home run in the 100, inflog,
the President went bounding .0
the front of his box to pomp Ver-
non's hand in ,ongratulat on
Last year, the President stvred
up a controveasy by plarning. at
first, to past up the opening game
and play golf instead. thre year,
there was no doubt that the for-
mer West Point outfielder had a
load of fun -out at the old ball
game."
In fact. the President delayed his
departure for the golf links at
Augusta, Ga., for almost an hour
in order to stay until the end of
the battle.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Henderson county's pasture im-
provement program includes large
acreages of spring oats, followed
by sudan grass later in the season.
A year's accomplishments of the
Cedar Point 4-H club in Pulaski
county include improving school
grounds, purchasing a movie pro-
jector and employing a song lead-
er.
Lloyd Liford mf Knox county
hopes to beat his last season's
, • •
' • ire ta Undred
eight-tenths of an acre.
Businessmen and 4-H leader; in,
Rowan county .made a tour of
calves being fed by club members.
More than 400 people in Pike
county attended a series of garden
meetings conducted by John Gar-
dner, garden specialist from the
University of Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1954
NEW AUDIENCE FOR ANCIENT STORY
TWIN SITTERS, Valerie and Jacqueline Bendersky, 7, listen Intently
while Sam Zbor, 88, recounts the story of the Jewish Passover as he
prepares for the Seder, or ceremonial feast, at the Home of Old Israel
in New York. In millions of American-Jewish homes similar scenes will
be re-enacted on April 17, when the Passover season is ushered in.
Inspection Period
The 1954 Tax Books will be open for
from April 17 thru May 1. Anyone desiring to check
their assessment for 1954 tax purposes may do so
at that time.
I would like to especially invite those taxpayers
who hive bought or sold property, or constructed
improvements during 1953 to come in at that time
and check your assessments. REMEMBER this is








Soil tests made over the years
show improvement in the phosphate
and potash content of the land in
Fleming county.
Twenty eight McCracken county
homemakers joined the Civil De-
fense home nursing course for in-
structors.
Forty women are serving as
leaders of 29 groups of 4-ii club
girls in Henderson county.
Twenty two families in Grayson
county have enrolled in the Farm
and Home Development program.
An outbreak of blackleg brought
almost 100 percent vaccination of
calves in two communities in
Monroe county.














ever you turn the
tap . all the sparkling clean hot
water you want. The Permalgas
water heater tank of glass-
water you drink ... today, to-
morrow, and fo. yeara to come.
It's made to tart a htetone.
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Company
605 S. 4th — Phone 1654-J
Classes will include individual tio
lambs, groups and remits, and
packer classes at some of tile
shows Also there will be a grad-
ing demonstration at 1.01.1sfle U.
A voiol show will be held in
connection with the WipSinaville
Iamb show, and there will be a
state wool show at Lexington,
June 4.
The pet pose of the s. ows.
art out by Richard C. Miller of
the University of Kentucky, will
be to show quality prodtreeon and
early finish of lambs anti to dern-
(emirate grades and typer most











See us for the complete line of John Deere Tractors and
implements.
We stock genuine John Deere parts and





DAY, APRIL 14, 1954
CENTUCKY FARMS
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ever you turn the
tap... all the sparkling AMR hot
water you want. The Permalarso
water heater tank of glass 
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water you drink ... today, to-
rte:a-row, *NA Go yams to come.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1984
TWINS BORN TO 14-YEAR-OLD OHIO MOTHER
'ME LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, XENTUCRY,
'OARS. ROGER RICE PROUDLY ADMIRES the twins born to her In a Columbus, Ohio, hospitat Nurse HermlnaBeck holds the infanta. The boy (left) weighs 6 pounds, 10 ounces, and the girl, 6 pounds, 6 ounces. Mrs.Bice, who will be 15 on April 27, eloped one year ago with her husband, Roger, 17, to Liberty, Ind. At thetime, they gave their ages as 18. The Lather works for a building contractor. (International Soundphoto)
WOODIN MAP
RUTLAND. Vt. 101 — Guy They-
whose hobby is woodworking.
carved what he considers hls
rpiece — a map of the
ted States with each state












ith Wily Vitale, Paul









AUXILIARY BISHOP Bernard J.
Shell, of Chicago, ii shown as he
bitterly criticized "the Junior Sen-
ator from Wisconsin" in a speech
before the CIO Auto Workers
educational conference. Declaring
that be was not speaking for the
Catholic Church, Shell did not
mention Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
by name when he said: "We have
been victims of a shell game" and
'have been taken in by • city
slicker from Appleton.' This is 'he
Wisconsin Senator's home town.
Place Your Order Now!
Pick up your phone and
Call 1234
for the best party cakes,









311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phooe 98
"THE FRIENDLY IIINZRAL MOW
CONSOLIDATION LOANS
Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-









WASHINGTON IA — Assistant
Defense Secretary Donald A.
Quarles says it is possible to pro-
duce the cobalt bomb but that it
would be useless as a military
weapon.
Scientists have ruled it out as
a weapon, he said, because it
would almost certainly endanger
friendly as well as enemy peo-
ples. And his guess is the Russians
wouldn't develop "a thing that
would not be useful."
A cobalt bomb is little more than
an H-bomb encased in cobalt in-
'need of steel. What makes it more
deadly than anything yet devel-
oped is the extraordinary ability
of the lead-like metal tn abso-'a
radioactivity.
When vaporized by an explosion,
cobalt would produce a cloud
charged with gamma rays 329
more powerful than those given
off by radium.
Quarles said this cloud, once set
in motion, would be "uncontroll-
able" and could conceivably ride
unpiedictable winds over friendly
areas to discharge its deadly car-
go. It also could fall harmlessfy
into the Pacific. he added.
JOIN THE MARINES
:APE ELIZABETH. Me IP —
Sirs. Blanche Daly. wife of an
Army career man for 13 years, is a
recruiting sergeant's dream. Two
of her own five sons have joined
the Marines and Mrs. Daly has re-
cruited five other lads from the
neighborhood for the Corps And
she has talked five others to going
into the Marine corps this May,
She is the founder of the Mance
Corps Mother's Club of Maine.
Laws to Ban Reds
ATTORNEY GENERAL Herbert
Brownell Jr., in a radio-television
address from Washington, indi-
cated that he opposes outlawing of
the U.S. Communist Party. He said
that he will rely on legal methods
to force the Reds to "destroy"
themselves. He suggested a five-
point control program and said he
bopes the courts will uphold a law
'aquiline both the Communist
"arty and front groups to registari
SIX LETTERS
TO LUCILLA
To My Beloved Wife Luetikr:
I trust this letter finds you and the children happy and
in health but as for me I am somewhat troubled. I have
made many sketches of these Judeans but find none to ft
my purpose. Instead I feel I must meet that Person of
whom I twice wrote. Why, I do not know.
Early this morning when Carus the centurion came to
the villa I made known to him what was in my mind.
"Of course," I said, "such a meeting is impossible. No
one could be found in this great mob which has invaded
the city for their Feast of the Passover."
He looked amused. "He shall be found," he said. "This
Roman army, sir,lias ears at every wall and eyes at every
window!"
Carus returned at noon with news that his spies had
discovered the Person I sought would celebrate the Feast
of the Passover, or the Pasch (as these Judeans call it),
at a certain house with a small group of his closest fol-
lowers. I was delighted.
Carus shook his head. "My spies have also brought ill
news. He, who, incidentally, is called .1- ills, has invoked
the enmity of certain powerful men of the priestly class
and they plot to destroy him. Furthermore, they have
bribed one of his followers to betray Jesus into their
hands!"
"He must be warned!" I said. "Not by us, sir!" Carus
looked alarmed. "We are Romans. We cannot interfere!"
He spoke truth, for as a Roman citizen I could not mix
in a quarrel between these people.
However, there could be no wrong in bur visiting the
street wherein this Jesus celebrated the Passover inihopes
of gaining the interview I now so greatly sought. So
thither we went.
As we entered the street a man hurried put us. His
face was shocking. On it was written stark fear and his
eyes held the horror of certain doom. As he vanished,
Carus grasped my arm. "That sir," he said, "is the one
the spies say is the traitor. His name is Iscariot."
Attacked is my sketched impression of that miserable
Later, when we entere(—F4e 'house we found no pea
there. The guests had gone. Sc, I close this brief note,
bewildered and worried. I trust on the morrow you will
hear better news from,
Your faithf4 husband,
POLITICAL ASYLUM IN MEXICO
VICTOR RAUL MAYA DE LA TORRE is the focal point of reporters
In Mexico City on his arrival from Lima by plane. The Peruvian
political leader was granted asylum in Mexico after spending
nearly six years in sanctuary in the Colombian embassy in Lima
after his Aprista party was outlawed and a warrant was Issued
for his arrest. His release was arranged during Inter-American
conference in Caracas, Venezuela. (international Soundphoto)
Never Before Has There -
Ever Been A Motion Picture Like This
This super-chhrged action scene is just one of
many in Hal Wallis' Paramount film "Cease Fire!"
which is due to open tomorrow at the Varsity Thea-







good modern design hay.? honored
a familiar gasoline sign. The big
yellow plastic shell with red let-
ters that identifies Shell' service
stations is being displayed by tfie
Museum of Modern Art in New
York as "an outstanding example
of good legibility combined with
aesthetic appeal."
According to R. S. Mitchell, Shell
Oil manager for this area, the
company's symbol-sign was chosen
from a wide variety of signs that
appear along streets and roads
all over the world. "We are tre-
mendously gratified by the hon-
or," he said "because it recognizes
the time, effort and large sums
of money we have spent improving
not only our signs but the over-
all appearance of our service sta-
tions as well."
Among the more familiar of five
other signs chosen by the muse-
urn for their artistic merit are
the F. W. Woolworth Company
store sign and the Columbia
Broadcasting System "eye' wh:eh
is also the nework's television
trademark. There is also a dis-
play of "horrible examples." in-
cluding a hodge-podge of six
different signs on a single met-
tropolitan lamp-post that is cited
as "low in artistic value high in
confusion."
An actual full-size Shell sign
is on exhibit in the museum's
garden and a color trar.cparency
showing the lighted sign at night
is featured in one of the galleries
A museum' spokesman pcinted out
that they stress good lighted signs
because "at night they dominate
the structure of our tceens and




Steamer Avalon will inaugurate
its 1954 season from Paducah with
another first in river excursion
history- On Easter Sunday, April
18, the Avalon will make an
Easter .afternoon cruise. from Pa-
ducah to Kentucky Lakes. A fea-
ture of this cruise will be a
mammoth egg hunt. There will be
prizes galore—an Easter delight for
young and old. So. round up the
family—bring the kiddies to the
most glamorous egg hunt they ever
raw! The excursion will leave
Paducah at 2.00 p.m. Sunday af-
ternoon and will return at 7:30 in
.he evening. Advance tickets are
n sale at Walirreen's. 5th and
Broadway in Paducah. There will
also _be a moonlight excursion
leaving at 9 p.m. For the time of
your life—and a big outing for
the youngsters._ join the Easter
Daylight Cruise and egg hunt.
-Sunday, April 
Speeding on U. S streets and
highways last year killed 13.870





FRANKFORT — Joe McCord.
State Hay Administrator, Kentue-
ky Department of Agriculture, an-
nounced today that 18.068 tons of
hay had been purchased by Ken-
tucky farmers as of March 31. tin-
der provisions of the Federal.
State drought relief program.
Farmers in the eighty drought
designated counties of Kentucky
are eligible for benefits in this
Program. They are reimbuesed foe
50"; of the transportation charges
on hay purchased to feed founda-
tion herds.
McCord revealei that as of
March 31, 5103.560 has been paid
from federal funds to defray shin-
ning costs of the Kentucky Hay
Program He stated that average
federal payment per ton amount-
ed to 56.86 An additioralk 6.156
tons have been delivered to Ken-
turky farmers but the freight
bills have not aa yet been subi"
mated to McCords office for pely-
; ment. • ‘afti
The Kentucky Hay Program will.
be in effect through April
1954. Farmers and dealers are Per-
mitted until May 7 to rle claim
for freight reimbursement. Farm-
ers are reminded that hay mtirt
be delivered to their farms on or
before April 30 in order for th"rn














Why be. behind times and pay the penalty of
working with an outmoded truck? The new GMC
light-duty models— with Truck Hydra•Matic
Drive,* 125-horsepower high-compression
engines, smart styling and luxury cabs—cost very
little More to buy and much less to run than old
style trucks. For your pride, your convenience
and your pocketbook, come see and drive a
GMC first! ..••• •• Lon,
Be careful - drive lately
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main













TUE LEDGeR AND TIME'S, MURRAY, LENTUCIET
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Activities Mr. and Mrs. Norranm Klapp
were the guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and chil-




%feet At, Heath School
The Lynn Grove chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
was represented at the district
rHA meeting at Heath Mitt
School on Saturday, Apnl 10.
The chapter entered as scrap-
book and received a superior
rating.
Those attending were Miss Marie
Rogers. Miss Roy Mae Harts-
field. Miss Betty Sue A-mationg.
Miss Bobbie Lee Kelso, Miss Jan-




;pas Meet On Thursday
The Missionary Circle of 'he
- rive Point Baptist Mon held
IR -Yegular meeting il The Ms-
t' 
on Thursday afternoon at three
clock. Mrs... Lou Ellen Duncan
, 'as the hostess.
- "Medical Missions in South
America" was the theme of the
trogram fnr the afternoon which-as presented by MIS'S Rebe---a
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 14
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Solon Higgins at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Guild of tne CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet at Wells Hail at sevc;n-thirty
Q‘clock. Mrs. Louise Jellison will
be the hostess.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mt Walne
• • • •
Thursday. April 1%
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Fray
Cunningham at one o'clock.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club seal meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its an-
imal Mother-Daughter Banquet at
the WomaA's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dave
Hopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
• .0. • •
Friday. April 11
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock.
Tarry and the t members of the
Girls Auxiliary of the mission.
Miss Tarry also gaii the devo-
tional part of the program.
Present for the meeting were
sixteen members, five %whirs. and
ten children.
'THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
  — sever mind, his faults.--Witkali,j11.5




The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. K. Trevathan
at one-thirty o'clock.
— • • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will m.-et
with Mrs. W. H. Solomz.n. Payne
Street. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 21
The J N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
William Purdorn at two - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Sidney Roberts and





The Home Department of the In 1953. 38.500
Murray Woman's Club eat meet killed in traffic
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the club house. In 1953, 2.140,009 Americans
injured in traffic accidents.
Mrs. Pete Farley Is
Hostess For Meeting
Annie Allen Circle
Mrs. Pete Farley opened her
home for the .meeting of the
Annie Allen Circle of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held Fri-
day evening.
The chairman, Mrs. Al Alt-
man, presided at the meeting.
'The Carver School of Mis-
sions" was the subject of the
program presented by Mrs. S. E.
Byler, Mrs. Al Altman and Mrs
Patricia Futrell. The devotion was
also given by Mrs. Byler.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Farley




Mr. Bryan Tolley was honored
with a surprise dinner in cele-
bration of his birthday by his
wife at their home on West Main
Street on Friday evening.
The hostess served a delicious
barbecue-ehicken dinne, alter
which the group enjoyed canasta
throughout the evening.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson of Cam-
den. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs RonsId
Churchill. Mr. and Mt 4 Noel
Melugin. Mr. and Mrs, Vester
Orr. and Mr and Mrs. Tolley.
• • • •
Americani were
accidents.
Presenting the program will he
4411401144 ul
ie detoartment at Murray State
College.. Tbe subject will be
"Your Home and Mine."
Hostesses will be Mr. A. G.
Outland, Mrs Nix Crawford. Mrs.
D F. McConnell. Mrs. J. A.
Outland. Mrs. L R. Putnam and
Mrs Jesse Wallis.
1 PERSONALS
Mrs. Almeda Farley has re-
turned to Murray after an ex-
tended visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Carl Fararre and family Pt
Clewistan. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L Clanton
spent the weekend in Paducah as
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Chalks

















bossed cottons . . . .
junior and heavy butcher
linens  solid and print-
ed rayon crepes Cute one
arid two piece styles . . . .
in a complete raegr or vres.
7 to 15. 10 to 20; 14,, to
2: ,, 46 to 52.
natioluilStares
There wefeatihr"41-200 more persons
injured in 1,1. S. motor vehicle Sc- d
cidents last year than in 1952.
---
Last year's traffic toll of deaths
and injuries was the heaviest in
history
were
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis of
Fulton were in Murray Sunday
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Castle
Parker, who has been seriously fll
following major surgery on Sunday
April 4. She has improved ad re-
turned to her home on Tuesday.
Larry Dun is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Hen-
son of Almo Route One for thinr
son, weighing nine pounds 15
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Thursday, April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Kimbro, 405
South Fourth Street, Murray, are
the parents of a daughter born at
the Murray Hospital Friday, April
9. The little girl weighed seven
pounds five ounces and has been
named Doris Ann.
._.___a. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Burehett
of Benton Route Three annoonce
the birth of a son, Clinton Michael.
weighing eight pounds two ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
day, April 9.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Russell Lyons,
505 Poplar Street, Murray are the
patents of a son born at the
Murray Hospital Friday. April V.
The little boy welshed seven





baby born to Mr. .-rid Mrs.
William Tod Lawson. 15‘1 Ma.n
Street, Murray. on triday, April
9. the 'Murray Hospital. The







killed in week end "traffic
ents last yeer
the name ot
Nearly 800.000 persons were in-
jured in week end traffic acci-
dents last year.




WAN WITH UNIES missing, these children demonstrate use of
artificial limb@ at convenUon of the American Academy of
Pediatrics In Los Angeles. From left: Shawn Murphy, Jeff
Woolen, Mary Hendricks. flairrnafional Smsndplioto
'—HER FLEECE IS WHITE AS SNOW'
ANNE SYMINOTON, 4, Is trying to convince a three-week-old lamb at
a previewer of the Children's Zoo, In the Broffx, N.Y.. to come home with





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP) Penny
Edward, one of the prettie.tcheese
cake experts, announced today she
Soo, is giving up her film career
for religion.
The red-haired leading lady of
Tyrone Power, Rory CaL"oun and
other screen profiles explained she
is forsaking theater pictthes, at
least.
From now on, like actren
Colleen Townsend, Penny will ap-
pear only in religious films, made
by or for chinches, that "follow
the Bible."
"I'm giving up my Hollywood
career completely," she said. "On-
ly yesterday I was offered a lead
in a television movie but I said
no. My agent is very upset about
it.
"A year ago if somebody had
told me I was doing this, I would
have said he is crazy. But I have
been converted."
Penny said she and her husband
TV casting director Ralph Winters,
planned to be baptized soon into
the Seventh Day Adventist
Church. She added she ltoped to
"follow God's will" and do lo.tal
missionary work.
The baptism plan was con-
formed by a public relations man
from the church.
The last time I talked to Penny
she posed for phdtographs In a
tight sweater and declaimed about
movie actresses who wore "fal-
sies.",_
But today ihe smiled serenely
as she explained she has given
up liquor, smoking, low-cut dresses
and makeup.
"I am also letting my hair
grow the way the Lord wants it."
she said. "And I am giving up
working on Saturday,. That day
the Sabbath according to the
Bible. ,
"This all started a year ago.
ye. I ad an urge to
the bible. I began studying B a
a lot of things were revealed to
me. My husband agrees with me
and he wants to do the Lord's
work too."
She said she was not interested,
however, in joining a iccal reit-
g "— group of show busintiss cal.-
brides that includes Jane Russell.
"X don't thitUr show business is
compatible with CbrunisnIty," she
said. "It isn't the Lord's will to
wear jewelry or run areund halt
naked."
A year ago actress June Haver,
gave up movies to enter a convent
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. year age &Cereal June Haver
,e up movies to enter a convent •
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FOR SALE
05 POUND BRICK SIDasts, SEC-
nds, stone design. Ideal for to-
cco barns. Only $2.85 a square.
all 207, Calloway Courty Soil
mprovement Association. ate)
R SALE-ONE GOOD NEW
uth Treadle sewing machine.
xcellent condition. Reasonable
rice. Phone 849R40 al5c
SED 3 PC. BEDROOM SUITES
alnut finish. Two to choose




THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1% j WANT
POR SALE-COCKER SPANIELS NEW CHIFFER013E MAPLE FIN-and Bull dog pups, $10 to $15 dol-
lars each. Ivan Graham Concord
Highway, near Morgans Grocery.
FOR SALE-ONE GOOD USED
Speed Queen Washer, guaranteed
to be good as new. One machme
for rent.-M. G. Richardson, 40'7
South 8th St.
FOR SALE.-8-can spray bath
milk cooler. Adaptable for con-
ventional or pipe line milking.
Ni heavy lifting. Inquire Paris
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HER TOPPIRG MEER 
-
• 4- CHAPTER SIXTEEN
JULIA followed Dr. Marshall
• out to the hall. "Thank you, doe-
' tore_she said. "Will you be com-
ing gut to the farm tomorrow?"
, Sa• looked olank for a moment
• "War, no. nI be busy. You know
wile a noliday week-end is like, agto In emergency.-
, wires, I know. I lust
pits . . . Ravel. .eel ?" he repeated.
Jibe said hastily, "Congratuls•
UMW doctor,ynd hurried been
Seweile oorn, feeling her
feeill begin to burn. She beardttagshan follow to the door, then
turf and go charging off down
the corridor.
aswell was yelling at her. "Call
up Pierce and tell him I said for
him to come and drive you home..; He won't nave started to that
dance yet. They don't get going
at those affairs till 10 o'clock."
• "I'll have to make sure I'm free; first. sewelL I'll get home all• Milt. lU see Miss Porter and itrm. relieved I'll go and change.: Meanwhile, you're to go straight; to deep-and have a happy Christ-
alt a minute." He jerked
• small drawer by his tied
ok out • thick, worn wallet... , take this and go and domy Shopping for me. I gave theVS checks that they can spendse y please, but I want to do
mg tor you-and Gal* and
-Theirsa too. You go do it
e, Dooiey. You'll know what
I never do. No man ever
what to buy for a wo-man."
"But Sewell-" she fgowned atthe St in his hand-"Sewell, Ican't. , t $100."
1,i-ii, Dooley, don't be a kill-)oyl E 1 can let me do somethingnice for you, an't you? I knowsena you've been through, nee*with an,. I know what a pain inther latick I am when I'm sickMos isn't another nurse in thisalaisfelhat would have put up withnip ga these weeks. Now let memy Sack a little. And don't spoilt."'
-All right, Sewell But this Isar No much." She bent andisnot him softly on the foreheadReel Sow. I'll go and find Miss
a
lieAnd I'll come back to-
Good night"
call Pierce as I told you."
d after her, but she hur-
the hall determined not
erce. She would not call
she would take a taxi,
shopping if the stores
open when she got down-
en she would take the
wouiti save enough out of
no that Gale could make
' Itheirail holiday gestures she to help the girl with her awkward (TO Be Con:ins-4Y 1eisovrieha, rri, es gilleas Tamar./ moo-, rioasirsii•a is-, Pin. Pfl5ti,"•14 14 s. nelirml,
fel
thought
ish. Glass door. Bargain at $39.50
Exchange Furniture Co., Phone
8 FT. FRIGIDAIRE REFR1GERA-
tor. 90 day guarantee. $6.4.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NICE
modern 2-bedroom houee,
wood floors, venetian blinds, gar-
age, oil floor furnace. 1 year oid.




ifornia Corporation doing business
nationally offers an aggressive
mati a $5,000 and up yearly op-
to render every assistance in the
drive to "clean up" and remove,
insofar as possible, the causes that
bring about fires
portunity. Servicing wase room
dispensers in this area, with Wild-
toot Products. Must have auto-
mobile and be able to n ake an
immediate cash outlay of $790.00 for
working inventory. No selling or
specialized experience required.
If you - are sincerely seeking ,a
lifetime connection on a full or
parttime basis, write giving phone
number., for personal Interview,
to-Manager 1159 E. 79 St., Cleve- I
land 3, Ohio. site I
CARETAKER WANTED FOR I
Temple Hill Cemetery. Bids ac-
cepted until Arnil 24. Fee Jim
Burkeen, Henry Childers, John
Grogan. al4c
MEN WANTED-CONTACTING
farmers in Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties. Contact Ray Hens-
ley. National Hotel, 7 to 8:30 p
m. al5p
MALE HELP WANTED-OPPOR-
ionitv. for 10 to get into Machin-
trade-r-Tpol.shil die making-
Drafting-Tool Engineering. Aria
proved for Koreas' G I training.
Student employment and housing
arranged. Veterans bring copy of
discharge. See Mr. Pell,. National
Hotel, Thursday, April 15, 1 to 8
- S7T41
I., Helm Tern • v DiorlInneell by K retterr• 1.1y.4relo•
loved: a bill to Robert, $5 to 'HI-
)eri, money slipped into Thelma's
apron pocket,
line stopped in the booth on the
first floor and called a taxi. She
waited on • bench near the glean
door, where she would be able to
see her taxi when it turned around
below the ramp. Taxis were ousy
tonight; she had waited a quarter
of an hour by the clock overhead
when the loud-speaker began pag-
ing: "Dr. Marshall. Dr. Marshall."
The clock clicked past another
five-minute interval, whirred •
little as the hands stood at 8
o'clock. She would miss the 7
o'clock bus, Juba thought ruefully.
The next one ran at 9. She would
have a I on g wait and the bua
would be crowded with home-go.bug last-minute shoppers, but she
would be at home before Gale pat
out the lights and locked the door.
Then, behind ncr, where the re-
ception desk stood in an alcove,
Julia suddenly heard a voice raised
in protest.
Ravers voice: "I tell you I
have to see him!"
"I'm sorry," came the firm voice
of the woman on the desk. "Dr.
Marshall says he cannot see you
tonight You can qme back En
the morning."
Julia got up goic ly and started
back to the alcove 1tbut before she
reached the desk Ravel plunged
past her, not sees
1.,1z 
her, her face
white, her eyes str tght ahead and
stony with fury.
Julia called, "Ravel!"
But Ravel did not turn nor &n-
ewer, and just then the outer doorswung back and Pierce Albright
came in.
He said: "Well, well-fancy
meeting you here!"
Ravel clutched at him. "Get meout of here!" she cried. "Get meout, of this foul place!"
Julia hurried to intercept them,but the door flapped back in nerface and she gave up the pursuit
Looking out, she saw Piercehelping Ravel into the Taber car.He got into the driver's scat him.
•elf and the car shot away. Poor,foolish Ravel, she thought, batter-ing ner neon against a gray, un-feeling surtace of chiselled stone!But Pierce nad appeared to besober. He would see that Ravel gotsafely home. Ravel had never been• good driver and in her agitatedstate she would be unsafe alone.But when severgi flours laterJulia trudged up the muddy lanewith her bundles, with the persist-ent rain dripping oft her umbrellaand soaking her ankles, she foundher meaner sitting nail asleep be-fore • dying fire, alone.
"Why, Dooley! What a nice sur-prise!" Gale cried, as she hurried
burdens. "You rode that dismal
bus? Get those muddy shoes off
right away and your stockings too.
lu bring some slippers. Ravel Is
to town. You could have come out
with her If you had only known.
1 could nave telephoned, but
had no idea you'd be free tonight'
"I saw Ravel, but she didn't
see me. She was dashing out of
the hospital, about 6 o clock. You
mean she hasn't come borne yet?"
"They were going out or some-
thing-she didn't say. Mania was
here. Darling, you'd better get all
your things off. Let me prod up
this fire. I was thinking about
going to bed. You're awfully
damp all over. I'll make you sonic
chocolate or a toddy or some-
thing."
Gale bustled about, being moth-
erly, unperturbed. "This is wonder-
ful, naving you nonie." She
stooped to kiss the curve of Julia's
neck and pat ner hair.
She would not tell her mother,
Julia decided. Si'' would not men-
tion Pierce Albright nor that Ra-
vel had gone crashing out of the
hospital in one of her furies. Ra-
vel was 24 years old. She could
take care of herself.
"Sewell asked me to do this
Christmas shopping for him." She
gestured toward the tumble of
packages on the couch. "I'm afraid
some of the things got a little
damp. It's raining harder than it
was when I left town."
"I'll put them on the register.
There's nothing that will melt, isthere."
'That long one is a red umbrella
for Thelma. It shouldn't be hurt
by dampness. I had everything
wrapped at the shop-that's why
I had to take the late buts. All
the places were crowded and I
had to Wall- Sewell made them
let me come home and he insisted
on giving me $100 to buy things
with. I saved halt of It. Ill give
It to you so you can give some
to Robert and the others."
"You shouldn't have taken it,
Dooley. Sewell means to be kind
-but $HOO!"
"I argued with him, but then Isaw I was hurting his 'feelings,
so I gave tn. He was feeling nappy.He hasn't been very happy lately.
I didn't want to spoil it, especiallyon Christmas Eve."
They sat by the fire for an-other flour, Julia sipping at thehot drink her mother brought,
toasting ner alippered feet. But nocar lights flickered up the lane.Ravel did not come home.
Gale got up and began turningoft lights. "I'm afraid your roomnwon't be too warm. I'll open yourbed and you can just dash up andscramble In.".
IIM111/1••
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
And insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tie)
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work





THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-
rage apartment, uownstairs, unfur-
nished. Call 672 day, or 1868 at
night. (tfc)
FOR RENT-3-ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment, electrically equip-
ped. 1006 West Main: Prvaie 512-W
_ al&
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
Wanted
WANTS-FOUR RIDLFIS TO
Detroit. Thursday morning. Phone
689-J-3 lp
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
New construction in Laurel coun-
ty includes a double brick silo on
the farm oj Eugene Byrd and a
poultry house 40 by 100 feet on
the farm of Eugene Thompson.
Of five verities of dark tobacco
grown by Robert Bingham of Lyon
county, No. 131 produced the best
returns, $336 an acre.
Luther Luckett of Daviess coun
ty converted a tobacco barn Into
a two story hen house
Several Breckinridge county
homemakers reported tha; the Top
Crop variety of green beans was
the only one they grew last sum-
mer that produced a crop.
In Boyle county, 387 4-11 club
girls attended 32 project meetings
in one month, in foods, clothing,
room improvement and good groom
Twenty five 4-H club members
are helping make cult feeding a
paying farm enterprise in Jackson
county.
A 'FIRST' FOR WOMAN ENGINEER





There was plenty of enthusiasm
in the way Kentucky's famed
"man in the brown suit,- ran
down the roster of next season's
squad. Coach Adolph Rupp gives
this report:
First, there's six foot, six inch
center Jerry Bird. Rupp says he ,
will "fit in nicely." Then there's
six-four Earl Atkins, whom the e
coach describes as "one of the best
lung shots ever to pass through!
Kentucky." And sophomore guard
Linville Puckett who is "a very
unselfish player who has great i
value." And six-four, 200 pdund
Billy Bibb is "a nice boy to have'
around." Soph Ray Mills, six-five, ;
Jumps like a kangaroo and "has a
fine jump shot"
Plus a talentet array that in-
cludeS Haigh Coy, Phil Grawmeycr,
Billy Evans, and Gayle Rose.
Rupp, who suffered a heart
seizure during- Kentucky's final
game of the season in which the
Wildcats won the Southeastern
Conference title in a playoff with
Louisiana State, is here under doe-
tor's orders to rest for 90 days.
With him are his wife, Esther, i
and his 13 year old son, Heray.
But Rupp wants it clearly un-
derstood that he is not retiring.
Rupp was Questioned about any
resentment he might still harbor
about the ruling by the NCAA that
Hagan, Ramscy and Tsiorupoulos
were ineligible to play in this
year's NCAA Tournament because
they had completed the necessary
work for their college degrees%
That ruling prompted Kentucky to
refuse a bid to the tournament,
which was then given to LSI?.
"I'm sorry, but I just cannot
comment on that," said Rupp. "My
feelings on that matter are just
too strong."
A friend of Rupp's, who had Leen
sitting next to hlm, jumped into the
conversation at this point.
"Adolph won't say anything,"
said the friend. "He knows these
NCAA fellows are out to get him,
walAtise-Aer klem.aw-aege•liplail•thing. But rp tell you the score."
The friend pointed out that SEt
rules permit .a player four years
of athletic eligibility in Jive con-
secutive years, regardless of when




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact Get this
STRONG. keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40c Address




NICE NEAT NIX CARS
1949 Ford, black, radio, heater, overdrive and white
wall tires. Two to choose from. Sharp cars.
1946 Pontiac 2 door, radio and heater.
1950 Chevrolet 4 door, radio and heater.
1951 Ford 4 door, blue, radio
walls.
1950 Plymouth Club Coupe.
finish,
and heater, white
Local car. Nice maroon
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL —
Local 1946 Nash 4 door. Nice blue finish. $245.
NIX USED CARS






15. Enurion• method hes proved in oiiierAz.... that it con veered ttioultROW I. 14. 4 seek —drues or ettechnoneor DEVELOPS° BY ADOCTOR APPROVED Sr DOCTORS. Deeecobed in June 012, in.,
JOURNAL OF PEDIATRICS10hfici•I Doctor's Manuel on Children)




HAD V/MAT PAIIENTS SAY.
"I hav,- meant t.a write for
sometime and express my
sincere appreciation for
your wonderful bed-wet-
ting correction. After 12
years of a wet bed. almost
!very night for uur twelve.
year-old boy. I am grate-
ful"
 I
Mrs. N. M., Paducah, Ky.
.4111•16.••••••••••1•4••••••••••••••••• 
MAIL THIS COUPONURTONE COMPANY-Dept. MU-I1014 Republic Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
 Phone HEAD OF FAMILY CHILD'S AGE 
City
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_AND I KEEP TIONKING
wEV°ULL,Do•/DUECHA?NiOF THAT POOR,
.MURDERED COOKIE TAKE THE REST










GIRL? CAN WE COUNT ON HER
KEEPING HER TRAP SHUT?
By Al Capp







THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Pbone 55 or 1150-M
Lynn Grove Chapter
Attends District FHA
Ideef At Heath School
The Lynn Grove chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
was represented at the district
/MA meeting at Heath Hien
richool on Saturday, Ap•il 10.
?tie chapter entered its scrap-




Those attending were Miss Mane
Rogers. Miss., Roy Mae Harts-
field. Miss Betty Sue A•mstreng,
Miss Bobbie Lee Kelso, Miss Jan-
ice Armstrong, and the adviser.
Kra Martha Smith.
• • • •
Missionary Circle Of
Five Point Mission
las Meet On Thursday
. The Missionary Circia of the
rive Point Baptist Masson held
Its regular meeting at Vie Mas-
on Thursday afternoon at three
'clock. Mrs. Lou Ellen Duncan
. •as the hostess.
"Mediell Missions in South
America” was the theme of the
Ilmogram fer the afternoon which
Leas presented by Miss Bebe-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 14
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Solon Higgins at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker et
two-thirey o'clock.
• • 9 •
The Business Guild of tne CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet at Wells Hall at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs.. Louise Jellison will
be the hostess.
• . • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Wain!
• • • •
• Thursday, April IS
The 1A'ade-sboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Fray
Cunningham at one o'clock.
Tarry
-
and the' members of the'
Girls Auxiliary- of the mission.
Miss Tarry also gave the devo-
tional part of the program.
Present for the meeting were
sixteen members, five visitors, and
ter. children.
:THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
Now, Daddy never mind his faults. With all HIS
















bossed cottons . . .
iunior and heavy butcher
hrens . solid and print-
ed rayon crepes. Cute one
and two piece styles . . • .
In a complete range of vies.
7 to 15: 10 to 20; 14,„; to
24 46 to 52.
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its an-
nual Mother-Daughter Banquet at
the Woman's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dave
Hopkuis at one-thirty o'clock,
• e. • •
Friday. April 14
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, April IT
The Penny Aliumemakcrs Club
will meet withldrs. K. Trevathan
at one-thirty o'ciock.1....,
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will mset
with Mrs. W. H. Soloman. Payne
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 21
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
William Purdorn at two - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Sidney Roberts and






The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club e Ill meet
Thursday afternoon at two-tlurty
o'clock at the club house
1 Presenting the program will heSias students of jOsis-Jseassr-les department at Murray State
College. Itie subitrt will be
"Your Home and Mine."
Hostesses will be Mr. A 0
Outland, Mrs. Nix Crawford, M's.
D F McConnell. Mrs J. A.
Outland. Mrs. I- R. Putnam and
Mrs Jesse Wallis. a
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Almeda Farley has rs-
turned to Murray after an ex-
tended visit with her eeughter,
Mrs. Carl Fararra and family of
Clewiston, Florida.
Mr. 'and Mrs I. L. Clanton
spent the weekend in Paducah as
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles











Mrs. Pete Farley Is
Hostess For Meeting
Annie Allen Circle
Mrs. Pete rarley opened her
home for the . meeting of the
Annie Allen Circle of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held Fri-
day evening.
The chairman, Mrs. Al Alt-
man. presided at the meeting.
-The Carver School of Mis-
sions" was the subject of the
'program presented by Mrs. S. E.
Byler, Mrs. Al Altman and Mr's.
Patricia Futrell. The devotion was
also given by Mrs. Byler.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Farley




Mr. Bryan Tulley was honored
with a surprise dinner in cele-
bration of his birthday by his
wife at their home on West Main • •
Street on Friday evening a•-•-.
The hostess served a crelicieus Mr. and Mrs. Lee Russell Lyons,
barbecue-chicken dinne. after 505 Poplar Street. Murray are the
which the group enjoyed canasta parents of a son born at the
throughout the evening. Murray Hospital Friday, April V.
The little boy weithed seven
pounds five ounces and has been
flatted Monte Lee.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson of Cam-
den, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Harrell, Mr. and Mrs Ronald
Churchill, Mr.. and Mi. Noel
Melogin, Mr. and Mrs. Vester
Orr. and Mr and Mrs. Tolley. "
• • • •
•
In 1953, 38.500 Americans were
killed in traffic accidents.
r--
II APFMPINALS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
were the guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and chil-
dren, Steve. Connie, and Mark, of
Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis of
Fulton were in Murray Sur5lay
visiting their daughter Mrs. Calle
Parker, who has been seriously fll
following major surgery on Sunday
April 4. She has improved and re-
turned to her home on Tuesday.
• • • •
Larry Dun is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Hen-
son of Almo Route One for Visir
son, weighing nine pounds 15
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Thursday, April 8.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Kunbro, 405
South Fourth Street, Murray, are
the parents of a daughter born at
the Murray Hospital Friday, April
9. The little girl weighed seven
pounds five ounces and has been
named Doris Ann.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton I3urchett
of anton Route 'fliree annopnce
the birth of a son, Clinton Michael,
weighing eight pounds two ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
day, April 9.
• • • •
William Gregory is the name ot
the baby born to Mr. and Mrs.
William Ted Lawson. 1501 Ma.n
Street. Murray, on Friday. April
P. at the Murray Hospe.al. The
baby weighed seven pounds 14
ounces.
In 1953. 2.140,000 Americans were
injured in traffic aecideats.
- •••• ---weellesessialler••• e'.a.e.4- -*Jure -41.ii ii. V0104 filalliablifvei.g. 0
,... "trattic licit- 1 itThere were 50.000 more person killed in week ends an urge to .
Injured in U. S. motor vehicle ac- dents last year the Bible. I began studying It seta
cidents last year than in 'MM. a lot of things were revealed to





• • • 9
By ALLHE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP) - Penny
Edward, one of the prettie. chease
cake experts, announced today she
Soo, is giving up her film career
for religion.
The red-haired leading lady of
Tyrone Power, Rory Call'oun and
other screen profiles explained she
is forsaking theater pictuies, at
least.
From now on, like actress
Colleen Townsend, Penny will ap-
pear only in religious Alms, made
by or for churches, that "follow
the Bible."
"I'm giving up my Hollywood
career completely," she said. "On-
ly yesterday I was offered a lead
in a television movie but I said
no. My agent is very upset about
it.
"A year ago if somebody had
told me I was doing this, 1 would
have Mad he 1S crazy. But I have
been converted."
- Penny said she and her husband
TV casting director Ralph Winters,
planned to be baptized soon into
the Seventh Day Adventist
Church. She added she hoped to
"follow God's ‘will" and do local
missionary work.
The baptism plan was con-
formed by a public relations man
from the church.
The last time I talked to Penny
she posed for ph8tographs In a
tight sweater and declaimed about
movie actresses who wore "fat-
But today she smiled serenely
as she explained she has given
up liquor, smoking, low-cut dresses
and makeup.
"I am also letting my hair
grow the way the Lord wants it,"
she said. "And I am giving up
working on Saturdays. That day i.
the -Sabbath according to the
Bible.
• 'This all started a year ago.
love.
-- Nearly 800.000—
Last year's traffic toll of deaths jured in week 
work too."
and he wants to do the Lord's
and injuries was the heaviest in dents last year
history She said she was not interested,
persons v:ere m-
end traffic acci-
SHOW USE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
"
• 41-4-;%, ...41 guy
Wets WITH WALE missing, these children demonstrate use of
artlficial limbs at convention of the American Academy of
Pediatrics In Los Angeles. From left: Shawn Murphy, Jeff
Woolen, )(Lary Hendricks. (international Soundphot,
- - - -
'—HER FLEECE IS WHITE AS SNOW'
ANNE SYMINOTON, 4, Is trying to convince a three-week-old lamb at
a previeW of the Children's Zoo, In the Bronx, N.Y., to come home with
ritti beg etotb,  )4:-, St:art Jrz tut, c.)
however, in joining a 'seal relr-
a. of show business cals.
---
•111111.010111111111WeanesearlIIIIIIIMINAMIN•
N D Y, APAIL 14,
brities that includes Jane Russell. naked"
"X don't think show business is
compatible with Christianity." she
said. "It isn't the Lord's will to
wear jewelry or run arcund half
.--"•••••••••---
A year ago actress June Haver
gave up movies to enter a convent
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• year ago actress June Haver
up movies to enter a convent
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FOR SALE
05 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC-
rids, stone design. Ideal for to-
deco barns. Only $2.65 a square.
all 207, Calloway Cour ty Susi
mprovement Association. (tfc)
OR SALE-ONE GOOD NEW
iuth Treadle sewing machine.
xcellent condition. Reasonable
ice. Phone 849R40 a15c
ag•••.-
SED 3 PC. BEDROOM SUITES
'alnut finish. Two to choose,
-"from. $49.50. -Exchange furniture
'Company. Phone 8'77.
SALE-COCKER SPANIELS
and Bull dog pups, $10 to $15 dol-
lars each. Ivan Graham Concord
Highway, near Morgans Grocery.
a
FOR SALE-ONE GOOD USED
Speed Queen Washer, guaranteed
to be good as new. One machine
for rent-M. G. Richardson, 407
South 8th St. 1::
FOR SALE.-11-can spray tath
milk cooler. Adaptable for con-
ventional or pipe line milking.
Ni heavy lifting. Inquire Paris
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NEW CHIFFEROBE MAPLE FIN-
ish. Glass door. Bargain at $39.50
Exchange Furniture Cu., Phone 13/.
6 F. FRIGIDAIRE REFR1GERA-
tor 90 day guarantee. W1.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NICE
modern 2-bedroom hou,e, hard-
wood floors, venetian blinds, gar-
age, oil floor furnace. 1 year old.
Near coney on -Coldwater Rd.
Call 1874.* al5p
i Male Help Wanted
WILDROOT PRODUCTS-A CAL-
ifornia Corporation doing business
nationally offers an aggressive
man a $5,000 and up yearly op-
to render every assistance in the
drive to "clean up" and remove,
insofar .inl.possible, the causes that
bring about fires
portunity. Servicing wash room
dispensers in this area, With Wild-
! oot Products., Must have auto-
mobile and be able to n ake an
immediate cash outlay of $790.00 far
working inventory. No selling or
specialized experience required.
If you are sincerely seeking ,a
lifetime connection on a full or
parttime basis, write giving phone
number.. for personal Interview.
to-Manager 1159 E. 79 St., Cleve-
land 3, Ohio. altc
CARETAKER WANTED FOR
Temple Hill Cemetery. Bids ic-
iepted until April 24. ee Jim
Burkeen, Henry Childers, John
Grogan. al4c
MEN WANTED,-CONTACTING
farmers in Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties. Contact Ray Hens-
ley. National Hotel. 7 to 8:30 p
m. al5p
MALE HELP WANTED-OPPOH-
oinity for 10 to get into Machin-
t. Iratle7-.-Tpol.and die making-
Drafting-Tool Engineering. Ay-,
proved for Korea, 2; I training.
Student employment and housing
arranged. Veterans bring cony of
discharge. See Mr. Pell, National
Hotel. Thursday, April 13. 1 to 8
ni• al4:
AM
HEIETI ToppipG miL[ER CeerrnM.11151 Hebb T•POinir Manse. DatrAdisd er Xing re•bag•• grbelwala
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
, JULIA followed Dr. Marshall
• out to the hall. "Thank you, doe-
' tore she said. "Will you be com-
ing MY to the farm tomorrow?"
05 looked plank for a moment
"Why, no: ril be busy. You know
wing a holiday week-end Ls like
de* in emergency."
67es, I know. I just thought
peeps . . Ravel . .vel 7" he repeated.
Alba said nastily, "Congratula-
tic., doctor," iind hurried back
Meg Sewell's room, feeling ner
Moe begin to burn. She heard
Mushall follow to the door, then
tura and go charging off down
the corridor.
Baweu was yelling at her. "Call
up Pierce and tell him I said for
him to come and drive you home.
H. won't nave started to that
dance yet. They don't get going
at those affairs till 10 o'clock."
. "I'll have to make sure I'm free; first, Sewell. I'll get home all• righL I'll see Miss Porter and U! I'm relieved I'll go and change.. Mellbwhile, you re to go straight' to ep-and have a happy Christ-
. " j4sW
a small drawer by his bedand look out a thick, worn wallet
"Hike, [Ake Dug and go and domy Chopping tor me. I gave Diekip/ cheeks that they can spendas they please, Mit I want to dosomstning tor you-and Gal* andRave Theilaa too. You go do It!Of e, Dooley. You'll know what
. I never do. No men ever
what to buy for • wo-
Sewell-" she frowned atthe bIN in his hand-"Sewell, Ican% $100."
Dooley, don't be a kill-joy! r .1 can let me do somethingnice tor you, an't you? I knoww..you'-wt-been-through, Sewssena or. I know what a pain inthe rack I am when I'm sick.Marc isn't another nurse In thisAug that would have put up withne all these weeks Now let meray hack a little. And don't spoilt."
-4111 right, Sewell. But this Isat Leo much." She bent andrased him softly on the foreheadRest pow. go and find MISS'ohms And I'll come back to-10 Good night."
-Y call Pierce as I told you,"ed after her, but she hur-ed n Use hall determined not
ierce. She would riot call
she would take a taxi,
e shopping If the stores
open when she got down-
en she would take the3. She wowd save enough out of
3 $100 so that Gale could makeVgragroos holiday gestures she^nr•friphr.. fse j-i•
•
loved: a bill to Robert, $5 to 'BI-
Min, money slipped Into Thelma's
apron pocket
lihe stopped In the booth on the
first floor and called a taxi. She
waited on • bench near the glass
door, where she would be able to
see her taxi when it turned around
below the ramp. Taxir were busy
tonight; She had waited • quarter
of an hour by the clock overhead
when the loud-speaker began pag-
ing: "Dr. Marshall. Dr. Marshall."
The clock clicked past another
five-minute Interval, whirred •
little as the hands stood at 6
o'clock. She would miss the 7
o'clock bus, Julia thought ruefully.
The next one ran at 9. She would
have • long wait and the bus
would be crowded With home-go-
ing last-minute shoppers, but she
would be at home before Gale put
out the lights and locked the door.
Then, behind tier, where the re-
ception dealt stood In an alcove,
Julia suddenly heard • voice raised
in protest
Ravers voice: -I tell you I
have to see Wm!"
4
"I'm or " came the firm voice
ant% says he cannot see you
tonight You can come back in
the morning."
Julia got up goickly and started
back to the alcove but before she
reached the desk Ravel plunged
past her, not seeing her, her face
white, her eyes straight ahead and
stony with fury.
Julia called, "Ravel"'
But Ravel did not turn nor an-
swer, and just ten the outer door
swung back and Pierce Albright
came in.
He said: "Well, well-fancy
meeting you here!"
Ravel clutched at him. "Get meout of here!" she cried. "Get meout of thin foul pisc4/4"
hurried to intercept them,but the door flapped back in nerface and she gave up the pursuit
Looking out, she saw Piercehelping Ravel into the Faber car.He got into the drivers seat him.self and the car shot away. Poor,foolish Ravel, she thought, batter-ing ner neon against • gray, un-teellng surface of chiselled stone!But Pierce had appeared to besober He would see that Ravel gotsafely home. Ravel had never beena good driver and in her agitatedstate she would be unsafe atone.
But when severfl flours laterJulia trudged up the muddy laneWith her bundles, with the persist-ent rain dripping off her umbreria
and soaking her ankles, she foundher mother sitting nail asleep be-fore a dying fire, alone.
"Why, Dooley! What a nice sur-prise!" Gale cried, as she hurriedto help the girl with her awkwardTnrypinb Kv ftnr,
•
•
burdens. "You rode that dismal
bus? Get those muddy shoes off
right away and your stockings too.
lU bring some slippers. Ravel la
In town. You could have come out
with her if you had only knowp.
1 could nave telephoned, but I
had no idea you'd be frier tonight"
"I saw Ravel, but she didn't
see me. She was dashing out of
the hospital, about 6 o clock. You
mean she hasn't come home yet 7"
"They were gotng out or some-
thing-she didn't say. Mama was
here. Darling, you'd better get all
your things off. Let me prod up
this fire. I was thinking about
going to bed. You're awfully
damp 111 over, I'll make you some
chocolate or • toddy or some-
thing."
Gale bustled about, being moth-
erly, unperturbed. *This is wonder-
ful, navtng you borne." She
stooped to kiss the curve of Julia's
neck and pat ner nair.
She would not tell her mother,
Julia decided. Sh- would not men-
tion Pierce Albright nor that Ra-
vel had gone crashing out of the
hospital in one of her furies. Ra-vel was 24 years old. She could
take care of herself.
"Sewell asked me to do this
Christmas shopping for him." She
gestured toward the tumble of
packages on the couch. "I'm afraid
some of the things got a little
damp. It's raining harder than it
was when 1 left (own."
"I'll put them on the register.There's nothing that will melt, isthere 7"
"That long one is a red umbrellafor Thelma. It shouldn't be hurtby dampness. I had everythingwrapped at the shop-that's why1 had to take the late bus. All
the places were crowded and I
had to wait Sewell suede them
1st The come home and he insisted
on giving me $100 to buy things
with. I saved half of it I'll giveit to you so you can give someto Robert and the others.-
-You shouldn't have taken it,Dooley. Sewell means to be kind
-but $100!"
"I argued with him, but then Isaw I was hurting his reclines,so 1 gave in. He was feeling happy.tie hasn't been very happy lately.I didn't want to spoil it, especiallyon Christmas Eve."'
They sat by the fire for an-other hour, Julia sipping at thehot drink her mother brought,toasting ner siippered teet. Bur nocar light, flickered up the lane.Ravel did not come home.




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTO
WANT
Services Offered 1
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. ltfto
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKineey, Box
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a.30p)
FOR PENT
TIIREE ROOM AND BATH GA
rage apartment, uownstairs, untur
nished. Call 672 day, or 1066 st
night. (tfc)
FOR RENT-3-ROOM FU RN ISH-
ed apartment, electrically equip-




THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines-- and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R nrc
WANTS-FOUR RIDERS TO
Detroit. Thin-3day mornins. Phbne
0894 -3 lp
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
New construction in Laurel coun-
ty includes a double brick silo on
the farm of Eugene Byrd and a
poultry house 40 by 100 feet on
the farm of Eugene Thompson.
Of five verities of dark tobacco
grown by Robert Bingham of Lyon
county, No. 151 produced the best
returns, $355 an acre.
Luther Luckett of Daviess coun-
ty converted a tobacco barn Into
a two story hen house.
Several Breekinridge conaty
homemakers reported tlia,t the Top
Crop variety of green beans i.vas
the only one they grew last sum-
mer that produced a crop.
In Boyle county, 387 4-H club
girls attended 32 project meetings
in one month, in foods, clothing,
room improvement and good groom
ii ig.
, Twenty five 4-H club members
are helping make calf feeding a
payin.g farm enterprise in Jackson
county.
A 'FIRST' FOR WOMAN ENGINEER







There was plenty of enthusiasm
in the way Kentucky's famed
"man in the brown suit'', ran
down the roster of next season's
squad. Coach Adolph Rupp gives
this report:
First, there's six foot, six inch
center Jerry Bird. Rupp says he
will "fit in nicely." Then there's
six-four Earl Atkins, whom the k
coach describes as "one of the best
lung shots ever to pass through
Kentucky." And sophomore guard •
Linville Puckett who is "a very i
unselfish player who has great
value." And six-four, 200 pdund
Billy Bibb is "a nice boy to have
around." Soph Ray Mills, six-five,
jumps UM a kangaroo and "has a
fine jump shot."
Plus a talenteC1 array that in-
cludes Kugh Coy, Phil Grawmeycr,
Billy Evans, and Gayle Rose.
Rupp, who suffered a heart
seizure during- Kentucky's final
game of the season in which the
Wildcats won the Southeastern
Conference title in a playoff with
Louisiana State, is here under doc-
tor's orders to rest for 90 days.
With him are his wife, Esther,
and his 13 year old son, Her:ry.
But Rupp wants it clearly un-
derstood that he is not retiring.
Rupp was questioned about any
resentment he might still harbor
about the ruling by the NCAA that
Hagan, Ramsey and Tsioropoulos
were ineligible to play in this
year's NCAA Tournament because
they had completed the necessary
work for their college degreee.
That ruling prompted Kentucky to
refuse a bid to the tournament,
which was then given to LSII.
"I'm sorry, but I just izannot
comment on that," said Rupp. "My
feelings on that matter are just
too strong"
A friend of Rupp's, who had Leen
sitting next to him, jumped into the
conversation at this point.
"Adolph won't say anything,"
said the friend. "He knows these
NCAA fellows are out to get him.
hawaelo 
thing. But tell you the score.
The friend pointed out that SEt
rulee' permit a player four years
of athletic eligiLility in five con-
secutive years, regardless of when
they finish work for their degrees.
Read Today's Classifieds
NICE NEAT NIX CARS
1949 Ford, black, radio, heater, overdrive and white
wall tires. Two to choose from. Sharp cars.
1946 Pontiac 2 door, radio and heater.
1950 Chevrolet 4 door, radio and heater.
1951 Ford 4 door, blue, radio and heater, white
walls.
1950 Plymouth Club Coupe. Local car. Nice maroon
finish.
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Local 1946 Nash 4 door. Nice blue finish. $245.
NIX USED CARS




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact Get this
STRONG. keratolytic fungiside.
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40c ,




Tb• Enurfon• method hal peeved in oyes
tisane MSS I. so 4 emir -
40,007 cam. (6J10 ten timedilzht
(bugs or etacluswort DEVELOPED BY ADOCTOR APPROVED ST DOCTORS, De-sc, 5•0 5 .16,• 1162, is....
JOURNAL OF PEDIATRICS(oo . allidem)
Does be osliowed Wii• prebles.OSCbrS ••••00, adults and cAllara• .4 •em grown. Ws co• be yew.
BED WETTING
CAN BE STOPPED
READ *MAT PARENTS SAT.
"I have meunt t...) write fc
sometime and express rir.
sincere appreciation fol-
your wonderful bed-we'.
tang correction. After 12
years of a wet bed. almre!
!very night for our twelve
year-old boy, I am grate-
ful."
Mrs. N. M., Paducah, K
••m••••••••
eNeRTONE ( ONPANY-Dept. MU-11014 Republic Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
























- F)' TH INK I N1' 0' THIS
IDEA -DLIT, AH FEELS
ROTTEN 'Dour IT-ON
ACCOUNT 0' WHUT AH
































YOU DO, EH .
WELL,YOU CAN
TAKE THE REST










GIRL? CAN WE COUNT OH HER
KEEPING HER 'TRAP SHUT?










_AMATEUR HOUR GOES INTO ITS 21st YEAR
Vera Ellan arid Maim
Itaw•I Right Vera Ellen
today, a film actress
a
Teresa Brewer as she mode hi, first ap-
pearance on Amateur Meer, singing Dark.
town Strutters' ball" in 1938, and today.
-THE "1,001 AMATEUR NIGHTS- show April 10 puts
year. The show, launched in 1934 by Major BOweS,
the performers who rose to fame after appearing
Ted, "Talent is better than it was 20 years ago. '
•
T/Ib. A:11.) TIM. MUMNAY, IttlITUCli I
Misior Bow's and the Hoboker-4-'44.r." leek
close and youll see Fronk Sinetre\rokt).
Ted Mack, now Amateur Hour emelt*, with
originator Major traw•s, wham he succeeded.
Ventriloquist Paul Winch•Il as he made
his first Amateur Hour appsiaranc• Like
many oth•rs, he went on to lam*.
Ted Mack a Original Amateur Hour in its 21st'
ncw is en 114 TV stations Above are some of






tutted Peens Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP - !tactic of.
Hudson the big-eyed movie queem
at the 30s, qa:d today she making
a comeback an television to com-
pete__ w_ah her-old manes aan..._TV-
The dark-ha:rel. ' square-jawed
Rochelle quit movies in 1941. and
has appeared only in a tow new
TV dramas since But she s become
a familiar figure on the home
screen's through her ftlm . of the
-30s.
• This. she complaine. ha, given
rise to the bel.ef she must be a
gray-haired lady by now_
"It's terrible." she said. -Show-
ing those old movies on TV is so
unfair to the actors. After all, act-
ors don't like to admit that time
marches on And, to make it
tougher. they forget I started work
when I was 13 ,- -
"Why. Anita Louise and I start-
ed at RKO .n 1933 at the same
tyre when we were 14 or 15. 1
mean U
"Peope see me on TV and thmk
they have tojariog out the wheel-
chair."
Rochelle hapes to prave she's
not decrepit when she co-start
with' --Eseldse-Mayehoff-• an -e- new
CBS-TV senea. "Mars liey Boy
The tiny actress said she retired
in 11141 to enter the Nat,' After
her second divorce in 1950. Inc
seM word around she wanted to
act again. She appeared in a Ca-
nadian film two years ago. Then
CBS called her an to audition for
Satherr.'s "Private Secretan
show Writer-producer Cy Howard
signed her for the new series in-
stead
Howard, creator of "My Inert!!
Irma" and "Life With Luigi," lifted
the -That's My Boy" idea from the
movie he wiote for Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis. The story con-
cerns an athletic couple. Mayehuff
and Miss Hudson, who have a son
v.110 is strong on intellect out
weak on muscles.
- "Now at least I'll hai.e some-
thing • current on TV ins'ead "if .
those old movies," she ord..' beam- Until now, Novella Part2ini. 25.
ing has been content to be known for
Miss Hudson, whose biography her .impressionistic paintings, of
hats --her-se as stilt is tne- siserse-rnude women. -14the•gt.t she also has
Ipretty brunette with the big smile done portraits of such American
whom fikr. fans saw in such epics stars as Ava Gardner and Shelley
as "Les Miserables" "Imitation of Winters when they visited Rome.
OUT OF CONTROL, TILLERMAN HURLED TO DEATH
NOOK AND LAIMMIR &we MN partly
In rounding a corner en route to a Are.




L:fe." "Way Down East" slid -The
Mighty Barnum"
"I don't know of any other ac-
tress who voluntarily quit pictures
and then had a new career drop-







Only in Phillips 66 Flits-Fuel do you get the arirkal Super
component, Di-isopropyl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pall). This
burning power component is a Phillips exclusive developed
highest powered military aircraft.
tps Petroleum Company was the First toDi-isopropyl and HE 'Alkylate, so valu-
able to smooth motor performance that, until.
recendy. their use was restricted hy the U S.
Croverrunent to high performance aviation
gasoline. Nov. authorities have removal re-
strictions and these powerful components can




New Phillips 66 Rite-Fuel pro'. ides increased
power, higher anti-knock, greater fuel econ-
ofm. and freedom from cold stalling.
In addition. Phillips 66 hide-Fuel gives you
the clean burning qualities that result from use
of natural and aviation gas components. No
anu-fouling additives are needed to mare
maximum power and efficiency when you drive
with I-Lir-Fuel.
Only Phillips 66 Film-Fuel contains added
Di-isopropyl. Get it at stations where you see








United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP - A pretty
girl is looking for the perfect
American man. This is news?
This particular young lady is a
portrait painter from Rome, Italy.
who wishes to paint the perfect
male, not marry him
In fact, part of the perfection
must be his dispassionate regard
of. the young lady as an artiat,
not as a woman. while he poses.
Only American men can forget a
woman's beauty in appreciation of
her talent she saYs
They would pose without
clothes, but it helps build my nabs,
to have them show their portraits,
and they cannot show them with-
out clothes." said Novella, through
an interpreter She speaks only
four words of English-"Thank you
%cry much," 
Shearrived here last week to
prepare for the first American
showing of her nude paintings, and
also to announce that she hoped
to include an impressionistic paint-
ing of a nude man in the exhibit.
"Non troppo muscolos," she
murrnered. when asked just what
sort of perfect man she had in
mind Translated loosely, this means
the fellow shouldn't be too oraw-
ny.
Candidates were told to assemble
today at the Karnig Gallery where
Miss Parigines paintings will la
exhibited later this month -
planned to choose a model -
these applicants only if she fouri••
one who suited her perfectly. the
96 pound artist said befora the
unique job interviews began
Miss Parigini is highly tempera-
mental, her manager explained
while she sat impatiently waiting
for the conversation. to be trans-
lated. She looks alternately like a
teenage tomboy and a world-weary
sophisticate.
This dual impression is height-
ened by the fact that she wears
no lipstick at all the -ultima
mode" in Italy now, heavy eye
makeup and a touseled "little boy"
hair cut.
overturned in San Francisco after it went out of control





vacation facilities and living ac-
commodations at six Kentucky
state parks will officially open
for the summer vacation season
on May 1. according to an an-
nouncement today by Henry Ward,
Commissioner of Conservation.
Opening on May I will be Au-
dubon State Park, Henderson;
Carter Caves State Park, Olive
Hill: General Butler State's Park.
Carrollton; Natural Bridge State
Park, Slade: Pennyrile Forest
State Park, Dawson Springs and
Cherokee State Park, Hardin.
The opening date for a seven-
th recreational area. Pine Moun-
tain State Park. Pineville was set
for May 75th. In addition 'ci
these pal Ire four others. Kentucky
Small X-Ray Unit
A PORTAIUI x-ray unit, which has
potential uses in medicine and in-
dustry. has been developed at the
Asionne National Laboratory of
the Atomic Energy Commission at
Lemont. 111. The active component
of the instrument is a tiny part of
radioactive thulium It provides
rays which are comparable to a
100,000 volt x-ray machine, thus
eliminating the use of electrical
power. Above, Eleanor Baran
bolds the new unit which weighs
lase than 10 pounds. She is stand-
hag by a standard z-r.ay machine.
McCARTHY AND WIFE ON VACATION
SEN. JOSEPH R. MeCARITHY (R-Wis.) and his wife, Jean, examine some
Indian pottery on the Tucson, Ariz., ranch of columnist Westbrook
Pegler, where they are vacationing. The Senator is recovering from
a virus infection Mrs. McCarthy, still walking on crutches, Is recover-
ing from • broken ankle she suffered in a taxi-automololle crash.
•
• . ......•Vcd•VvIV.... •
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Lake Vte Park, Hardin; Ken-
tucky am Village State Park,
Gitbertsville; Cumberland Flofis
State Park, Corbin ar.d Lake
Cumberland State Park. Jamestown
as well as all state shrines, remain
open year*round.
A highlt:tt of the park open-
ings will be the dedication of new
facilit-es at Pennyrile Forest
State Park set for May 15th. The
park has undergone extens:ve im-
provements including the complate
remodeling of the lodge with the
addition of a new kitchen, din-
ing room and lounge. Seven new
one and two bedroom cottages
have also been added ta the ac-
commodations.
Many extensive improvements
have also been made t other
parks and shrines including the
addition.of a new bath house and
beach area at Audubon and Car-
ter Caves State Parks
•
Mr and Mrs. Ivan DeBord of
Rowan county have installed the
first home water system in their
community: Mrs. DeBord has •
modern kitchen wit/ all electric
appliances.
•
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JAILED FOR EXTORTION AT RACEWAY
WILLIAM C. DaRONINO SR., 65, is escorted from court in Mineola,
N. Y., where he was sentenced to three terms of one year to 18 months
in Sing Sing Prison on two Counts of extortion and one of grand lar-
ceny. The former Nassau County Labor leader was charged with
mulcting $860.000 a year from employees of the Roosevelt Raceway and
from building contractors. His son, William C. DeKoning Jr., 35, drew
a one-year suspended sentence in prison for coercion. (International)
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
- Any Analysis Desired
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through Dur dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
look to Plymouth for
12COVIMe
news
In the low-price field. ONLY PLYMOUTH brings you NEW
POWER for flashing new performance-NEW POWER for still
more driving ease-NEW POWER for greater driving safety I
Just as Plymouth has always brought
you the newest developments in riding
comfort and driving safety, Plymouth
now brings you the newest power
advances in the low-price field!
Come in and try Plymouth's sensational
new performance, experience its
great new driving ease—let us arrange
your demonstration drive today!,
Perstvrtrte. Power Brakes and Power Steering
earn araitatie at low Iowa cowl
roe vv+V113111161.-
new Powarrilta transmission
with now Powarriow angina
PowerFlite, the newest, smoothest fully.automatse
no-clutch transmission in the low-pi-ice held,
combined with the great new PowerFlow engine,
gives you flashing acceleration with no lurch or
lag. The PowerFlow engine's new 110 horsepower
gives you ample reserve power for any driving need.
new Power arakas .
You get quick, smooth, straight-line stops
with only half the usual pedal pressure!
New Power Braking works with Plymouth's famous
Safe-Guard hydraulic brakes which have two
brake cylinders in each front wheel, wheri;—
competing low-price Carl have but one
Poway, Stattring
Plymouth's Power Steering works full-time, not
"on again-oft again.- It soaks up road shocks,
eliminates "wheel fight,- gives you more precise
control on rough, bumpy roads or in deep
sand or mod. And Plymouth's Power Steering
lets you park with one-fifth the normal 6ffOrt I
YCD D"
Plymouth
c73_,(cDr1 Cg
headquarters for value
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